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&#39; BLACK MUSLIMS LOSE

ON MURDER APPEAL
Ipedalee&#39;naeRn!_wt&#39;1�lmI

&#39; ALBANY, April 16�&#39;I&#39;he Court
of Appeals rejected� today an
appeal of three Black Muslims�
glentenoed to life in prison for
the murder of Malcolm X. lead-
er of the Organization of Afro-
American Unity. p

In a unanimous opinion. the
state&#39;s highest court ruled there

_.was no reversible error in the
�first-degree miller conviction
of Thonias Hagan, Norman 3X

&#39;Butler and Thonias 15X 101111�.
son. - L

court when the attorney for one
witness said the life 0 his wit-
ness had been threatened and
he feared for his life if he testi-
fied. Related testimony by an
agent of the Federal Bureau of
investigation was also taken in
private.

Malcolm X was murdered
Feb. 21. 1965, while addressing
an audience in the Audubon
Ballroom in New York City.

� The appeal asked the rever-
isal of the conviction because the
press and public were barred

�from the courtroom during the
iitestiniony of two witnesses.
;f&#39;l&#39;liis act, the three claimed, de-
,92n_ied them their constitiitional
Qiright to a public trial.
� That contention was reiected,
�said Associate Judge Francis
Bergen. who wrote the opinion,

ibecillusijle bl] r 111 " ancing o po icy
and of interests ll�, for a good
treason related directly to the
&#39;rnanagen-ient of the trial, the
=1udge closes the eourt room as
to the testimony or a witness

.92anll otherwise keeps it open to
athe press and public, a defend-
Jant is not necessarily deprived-
of l �public� trial "
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MALCOLM I. LITTLE "

INFO CONCERNING

��&#39;
there was a memor a e n onor e late MALCOLM
X. on 2/21/69 at the Apollo Theatre, Harlem, NYC.
The memorial started at about 11:00 A.M. and the theatre
appeared full. There were slot of school children
there with their teachers. BETTY SHABAZZ was there with
her daughters. ;OSSIE DAVIS was also there and gave the

- eulogy.

mom :

sunjscr:

A number of young Negro males dressed in all
black clothing escorted EETTY SHABAZZ in and out of the
theatre. &#39;

No incidents were observed.
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GK; Chicago, I , .
th panied byby a Negro ma .
Bro w a summons upon Brown s

__|,¢a-__.&#39;a as ....

_f§¥53g%UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

&#39; FEDEB92L BLRE92L OFI92VESTlGATl092

H G &#39; Chicago, Illinoisi~uf_{�-�:f�P�"&#39;Rf"&#39;° September 6, 1967
CO Illa

nucx Pmrnzs oozwmmox  arc!
m&#39;rxmm.. sncmu-rr - ulscnuxmus

S TY &#39; HUI-VIOLENTb"� E
QQORQINATLBG CQILITTEE W _ __ T; _

&#39; oi the following organizations
d m:

�haracterizatione
are contained in the appendix section of this memoran u

Nation oi Islam  H01!
dluslin Mosque, Incorporate

ican Unity, Inc.Organization oi Afro-Amer
Rational Socialist Ihite People&#39;s Party,

k own as American Nazi Party  AH?!also n
Revolutionary Action Iovement

dAll sources utilized in this memorandum have iurnishe
at except where noted. Allreliable information in the pa ,

sources utilized in the attached characterizations have also
furnished reliable information in the past.

7 eputy UnitedOn September 3, 196 ,
States Iarshal, Federal Building, cago, Illinois, advised

d t O re International Airport inthat H. Rap Brown arrive a �Ha
llinois at 9 ylight Tim§.on

a Negro female, and
ised he served

val in Chicago, Illinois,

&#39; // D AL�&Q§,f 9 ed 1 -
&#39; Exclude roa automatic

� &#39;  3 downgr i and &#39;
_ - dei%g&#39;,iii ation. _ ;zi?,§};,,This document contains neither recommendationidnor �go cl�u ions

ation. It is the property_ot
92of the Federal Bureau oi Investig

the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your ¢
its contents are not to be distributed outsideagency; it and

your agency.

l .....
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concerning s suit tiled on July 15, 1967, in the Iiddls
District of Alahala,&#39;Iorthern District, United States Court,
where Brown is scheduled to appear as a Student Ion-Violent

~ - Coordinatin Coanittee  SICC! representative in a daaagesuit. madviaed Brown lCCOpt9d the summons without
inciden , ma e no comment to a large group oi news reporters

LTQ present at the airport; and shortly thereafter, departed the
air terminal h downtown Chicago, Illinois,
accompanied by P

bl
5:9

_�__ M0.

.7. *1 �D h"&#39;°&#39;*�°� ���°""��°"p obtained rom e e ri ute a the NCNP currently
being held at the Palmer House Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, from
September 1-4, 1967. This leaflet, according to the source,
was captioned, "Black Peoples Convention - Black Power - Black
Politics - Black Revolution."

This source advised the leailet tarnished in1Ormation
concerning the Black Peoples Convention  BPC! scheduled for the
period oi September 1-4, 1967, in Chicago, Illinois. Source
advised the iirst event to occur was a Black Liberation Rally
to take place on September 1, 1967, at the Hyde Park Iethodlst
Church, 1451 East 54th Street, Chicago, Illinois, to commence

-. at 7 p.n. Speakers tor this rally were to include H. Rap
-= Brown, Floyd Ic�issick, leader oi the Congress oi Racial Equalitya  CORE!, Lincoln Lynch, Vice-Chairman of CORE, together withother speakers. This leaflet turther indicated that over the
-. speriod ct September 2-4, 1967, BPC workshops would be held at

tirr.e="=_ and places to be an:~.c=.mced l&#39;.92�er. -
This source also provided s "Black Power Convention

Position Paper" obtained at the HCNP Convention at the Palmer _
House Hotel in Chicago, Illinois, which is as Iollows:

C!!Ng#TIl92L
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"aucx vEo1>LE TEE Ionw ovEn Ans uovxm TOIABD A

§1l:>AnEn CLABIIICATIOII or E L1aEaAT1o1I: IE, aLAcx
Ausnzcnla, nmoenzn Ann rum! 1nErn-In IITE TEE LIBERATIOI

srnucsus or TEE non-IEITE 1>EoPLEs or As1A, Arn1cA, Azm

LATIII Ann1cA. 1T cnmo-r as ovxnmr-srnxssm TEAT own STRUGGLE

Eon L1sEaAT101I IS TEEIE STRUGGLE ma LIEEEATIQI; mAT THEY

gApmQ&#39;r BE FRB§ _U�lfl�IL_ IE Ans E1155� .
"IITEIE TEIS con&#39;rExT, IE Eucx PEQPLE IE A||Ea1cA

RECDGHIZE TEAT TEE nEvEmn|EnT or A POLITICAL STANCE-*-NOT A

THIRD POLITICAL PARTY--I8 01&#39; TEE uT||osT nlP0ETAIcE AT THIS
TIIE. TI-IE TRUE c0LoEIAL sTATus or BLACK PEOPLE IN AMERICA

EAs EDI EEOOIE EAEIEEST AND IITH THIS UNDERSTANDING EVER

PRESENT IN ova IIHDS, IE ARE noI CALLING A BLACK PEoPLE&#39;s

oonvxrrrrou IN on or cnIcAc0&#39;s BLACK c0w1~uEs.

"ova PURPOSE Is To 1|0vE TO TEE EEET LEVEL or

DEVELOPIER1� BEYOND THE HISTORIC NATIONAL CONFERENCE on BLACK

POIEE HELD III EEIAEE, H. J. IE ARE noI EACED IITH �HIE IANDATE

or oncmxzxnc A v1cLE mnoucn Iaxcn IE cAn BRING 11:10 REALITY

T8088 1nEAs Arm RESOLUTIONS To Iarca TEE NEIARI c0nTEEE1IcE GAVE

RISK U1i�DER.S&#39;I�.I-ND; BFDTHBR3 AND SISTERS; THAT OUT TASK PDI ~

IS �IO GIVE DIRECTION, CLARITY, IND HEARING �IO TESS I301.-ITKD

REBELLIOHS HUI IN Pmcm Anomm AnEE1cA, IE uvsr nu mg

i� A con*11AL
.. 3 _
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moat BLACKS nu nrmorr, an ruvmz, aoxnuar, nc. A non:

nrrmxm. ma-r or 1111: ayqcx uv0w1~1o1w lumn "ma mar
nzssmmr, nusmrm PARTICIPANTS.

"annex, 11&#39; 1s amen-ssmwz nu-r aucx unxcnrs 1u:s&#39;r

on A POLITICAL mun. 10 usonvn qumrrorzs AND Pnosnnrs mrr

HAVE annamsn rm: mwrnnaxcs or arm LIBBBATIOI STBUGGLB.

u: All asnnc LL; ammns AND sxsrsns 10 Jon: um us:

"1=o1.1-r1c:u. oo1n..n-row IS A Pmcmss -rmrr nnpnrss ma

mun. amnnzsss or mm smss xmonvnn. In AIERICA, POLITICAL

oonu-rrou rs A oonmzc 100:-man or nzvow-rroxunrm nznzcrrxn 10

s-rnuoons--gt any mus NECESSARY--&#39;10 same mom� aucx

LIBERATION AND A IORE HUHANISTIC IORLD. BLACK PEDPLE ARE PDT

READY FOR THIS  DALITION ON IARY LEVELS, AND EITHER ABE THE

SO"CALLED WHITE RADICALS CAUGHT UP IN THEIR PSYCHOLOGICAL,

RHETORICAL, AND IDELOGICAL �HANG-UPS� THAT HAVE BEEN

FLDUBISHING SINCE THE 30&#39;s.

�IE ARE ROI IIIEDIATELY AWARE OF THE NEED �ID BEGIN

rgucru-11~rc Eosgfrgg ACTION mmm ms REACTIHG &#39;10 VARIOUS

WHITE IANEUVERS, IHETBER THEY ARE B3&#39;I�ABLISHlEH&#39;I&#39; ORIENTED OR

omsnnsx: -razsnsrons, I3 ms PROCEEDING pmouurxmur um

onc.nuz4n_om92u.r ram! 1-ms mun ormrm. 11: 1s -rounn -ms -

mm mm-&#39;n AR-B nmnxzm on ; aucx 1=m1=1.s&#39;s oonvmrrxonz"

"STEERING COIIITTEE, BLACK
PEDPLED&#39; 3 CXJNENTION"

- 4 .. 00111-�#141.
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On September 2, 1967 adviaed that
the BPC held an open rally on Sep em e , , at the Hyde
Park lethodiet Church, 1451 East 54th Street, Chicago, Illinois,
from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 l.I. on September 2, 1967. A standing-
room-only crowd was present at this rally, eltlnlted at
approximately 800 persons. Some white individual! were preeent
prior to the beginning oi this rally; however, "whiten and _
crackers" were requested to leave an soon at the rally
connencedi

... 5 _
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Speakers at this rally included Dick Gregory,
Chicago cosedian and civil rights activist; Floyd Iclissich,
chairman oi CD33; Jases Iornan, forssr SICC Chairsan;
Russell leeks, Chicago lest Side silitant Iegro;
representatives 0! African student groups; and others.

Dick Gregory&#39;s colnsnts included nulerous
vulgarities and was generally nilitant in nature. Be stated
raciss and capitaliss are synonysous and nust go out together,
by revolutionary means, it necessary, not Just in the
United States but also in Asia, Africa, and Latin Aserica.
He stated "Ihitey" knows violence ill cone, but does not know
where or when. He stated speakers for the Negroes would talk
"over and under" so that "Ihitey" will have no information
of value. He urged Iegroee to unite in order to show
"Crackers" their power as a �Cracker Power� was about to
reach an end. He coanented that Negro soldiers returning
tron overseas and black youths will not take what "old folks"
have taken in the past.

These sources further advised that prior to
Gregory&#39;s speech, the rally was opened with a prayer ior
Ialcolm X, and speeches oi H. Rap Brown were distributed,
including one speech Brown made recently in Detroit,

Iichigan.

lalcolm X Little is fully described in the
attached characterizations.

Lawrence Landry and James Harvey, leader of the
AASA, were introduced at the rally but did not speak. Iany
people present at this rally were dressed in African costumes.

Source advised turther that it was announced at this
rally that the BPC would reconvene on September 2, 1967, at
10 a.s., at the Christ Ieth�dllt Church, 6401 South Sanganon
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, in workshop-type sessions. Individuals
present were advised further that details concerning the BPC
agenda would be available at that tine. no plans were

6 OON,�?ENTIAL
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announced tcrany subsequent rally of the type presented during
the reanhder oi the BPC. During the rally, no incidents .
or disorders were observed to occur and the rally appeared
to he generally well organized.

s

approxima e y :15 p.a. on ep em r , 1961, the BPC
reconvened at the Christ Iethodist Church, 6401 South
Sangamon Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Approximately 175
individuals were present at this meeting, consisting entirely
or Negroes.

The meeting opened with a speech by James Cage,
Chicago lest Side  DB3 Chairman, who served as laster or
Ceremonies. The principal speaker was one Iccrey  phonetic!,
who reportedly was iron New York and who spent a considerable
amount oi time explaining background developments concerning
the BPC tron Black caucuses held during the past several
days at the NCNP Cenvention being held in the Palmer House
Hotel inthicago. lc�rey reierred to 13 resolutions or
demands made upon the NCNP by Black Delegates who had not
so tar walked out oi the NCNP, and the possibility oi more oi
these delegates joining the BPC.

Source advised that individuals present at this
BPC then split into tour workshops, including  l! Economics,
�! Evolution of the Black Ian, �! Political Activities, and
�! Additional workshop tor proiessional people, such as
teachers and artiste. The workshop on Economics was chaired
by James Cage and Lawrence Landry,who is also Chairman oi
Chicago�! ACT. The workshop on Politics was chaired by
Odie Hyde,and one Kamato  phonetic!, of New York, chaired the
workshop on the Evolution or the Black Ian.

CO ENTIAL
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Pertinent portions of the above information was furnished
the following agencies as information was received: I

Office of the United States Attorney
Chicago, Illinois

United States Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois .

Region I, 113th MI Group
Evanston, Illinois

Chicago Police Department
Chicago, Illinois
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PARTY, .4�. mt AMERICAN NAZI
BN3"?! CHIQAGOL "-1-1!°33e_ _ _ ..

A source advised on November 14, 1960, that on thatdate e meeting was held in Chicago, Illinois, for the purposeof organizing a Chicago Unit of the American Nazi Party  AN?!which maintains headquarters in Arlington, Virginia. GEORGILINCOLN ROCKWELL, National Commander, ANP, took charge of thismeeting.

Or.� Bay 22, 1966, 570._ AMP, Chicago, a vised that the ANP in hicagois to a degree autonomous although it remains subject to thefinal authority of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL and AN? NationalHeadquarters.

A sezond source advised on August 17, 1966, thatthe Chicag; Branch cf the AN? is currently located at 1314Wes: Onic Sr:ect, Chicago, Illinoia.

A third and fourth source have advised in December;1966, that a directive was received from National Headquartersin Atlingtcr, Virginia, by the Chicago Unit oi the ANP, 1314West 03:: 512932, during Desember, 1966, advising that theofficial L&m¬ or the organization beginning January, 1967,would be National Socialist White People�: Party.
These latter two sources have advised that sinceJanuary 1, 196�, the Chicago Unit of the AH? has nailed outOffi�lil pamphlets and appeals under the heading of theNational Socialist White People&#39;s Party, 1314 Went OhioStreet, Cn::agc, Illinois  American Nhzi Party!.
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NATIONAL socumsr nuts rnortrs mrrv,
Anso nrown AS was AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, mu-mean
ruzxs, ma wonm UNION or FREE mmraxsn
NATIONAL soc1AL_1§r_s, was cnoagg Lzgcqtn nocnsy. PARTY

In his book, "This Tine the Iorld," copyrighted in 1961,
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL identified himself as Commander, American
Nazi Party of the World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists
 AN? - WUFENS!, Arlington, Virginia.

The April 4, 1963, issue of "The Richmond News Leader,?
a Richmond, Virginia, daily newspaper, reported that GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKIELL had, on the previous day, again applied for the American
Nazi Party to be chartered in the State of Virginia, but this
request was turned down by the Virginia State Corporation Commission
This action was taken pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia
Assembly which prohibits use of "Nazi" or "Nationalism Socialism" in
a Virginia charter. This article further pointed out that ROCKWELL&#39;s
Party is presently chartered in the State of Virginia as the George
Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 14, 1964, a source advised that AN?-UUFENS was
organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at his residence in Arlington,
Virginia, on February 26, 1956, as an international "National Social
ist" movement based on the German Nazi Party headed by Adolf Hitler.
He added that ROCKWELL is the dominant force and personality in this
Party; that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews and
Negroes; and that he is seeking, through speeches, distribution of
literature and picketing, to establish a cohesive and dominant
political party in the United States and in foreign countries.

According to the "Stormtrooper&#39;s Manual," an offizial
publication of the AHP, the phases of AMP struggle for power are
fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves known to the masses",
second, "the dissemination of our program and truth about the Party"
third, "organizing the people who have been converted to our propa-
ganda"; and fourth, "the attainment of power through the votes of
the neI1y�won masses."

On August 19, 1966, the source advised that GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL presently believes that he has completed the first twophases in his struggle for power and is wel into the third stage,
to wit, "the organ zing of the people who have been converted to
our propaganda." The source added that ROCKWELL had previously
believed that he would be elected Governor of Virginia in November,
1965, and when defeated, he made the statement that he was not ready
for stage four.. a

Op December 27, 1966, the source advised that ROCKWELL
mailed a communication to all members of the AR? entitled,�Rat1onal
Directive from the Commander, Effective l/1/67." This communication
reflected that the formal name of the Party would he "National
Socialist White Peop1e�s Party" and they would still be known as
the "American Nazi Party" and "American Nazis" for short.
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R3V9LQIIQK5hY,ACTlO� novnusur

On November 3, 1964, a source lade available a
document entitled, "The Revolutionary Action Iovensnt
Ianiiesto�, the document having been obtained by the source
iron an individual known to be a nenber oi the Revolutionary
Action Iovesent. RAI!. ~. � 192 ".

. ,_

, This document stated} in part, that RA! was
officially organized in the winter of 1963 by Afro-Americans
who support the revolutionary objectives of ROBERT I.
IILLIAIS, then residing in Cuba, and his concept or organized
violence to achieve the liberation of the Afro-American
people in the United States. This Ianifesto disclosed that
RAH had oriented its program to one of education and political
revolution and the organization of a "black" political party
with revolutionar ob actives having recognized the needY J I
for a "black revolution" that could
RAH philosophy is described in this
revolutionary nationalism, that is,
of the non-white races oi the world
enslavenent by the white capitalist

and would seize power.
document as one oi ,
one involving.the struggles
against exploitation and
and imperialist nations.

Regarding IILLIAIS,&#39;it should he noted that on
August 28, 1961, a Federal warrant was issued at Charlotte,
North Carolina, charging him with Unlawtul Flight to Avoid
Prosecution tor the crime of kidnaping. Subsequent to the
issuance of this warrant, IILLIAIS fled the United States
to Cuba, shore he published a monthly newsletter entitled,
"The Crusader" iron Havana. as oi December, 1966, IILLIAIS
was residing in Peking, China.

, �.1

. I

Th-is source, in September, 1964, advised Mliis _
dedicated to the overthrow oi the captialist system in the
United States, by violence, it necessary, and to its replacement
by a socialistic system oriented toward the Chinese Connnnist
interpretation or Iarxisn-Leninisn.
shite in membership, clandestine in

RA! is entirely non-
nature, and owes its

primary allegiance to the "Bandung Iorld", that is, the non-
white races oi the world rather than to any national entity,
as such. &#39;

- On-Hovenber 16, 1964, a second souro9~advised -&#39;
he learned recently from a RAH member that the organization
began in Detroit, Iichigan, largely under the impetus of
DON FRBEIAN, described as the "Father" of RAH and referred
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On lay 12, 1967, a third aource advised that the
RA! still remains active; however, there
headquarters, as such, for the RAH. The source advised that
IAKUELL ST$HFORD of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ic considered

�-92

C TILL

is no formal

the leader of RAH and it a RAH headquarters ever existed, it
I111 most likely be where STANFORD resides.
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dated and
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DIRECTOR, FBI �00-#42235!

sAc, NEW YORK �00-l53308! P!

ORGANIZATION or AFRO-AMERICAIS _ MISCELLANEOUS N UNITY, INC. OAAU!
�0: NY!

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 1 ° IHMcaptioned as above. Two copies of the Egg gieogeing
furnished the Boston Office,
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Confidential sources used in attached LHM are as follows:

m. - First Source
bf? � Second Source
� - Third Source -

The attached LHM is stamped "Confidential" because it
contains information reported by three live confidential
informants, the unauthorized disclosure of which might cause the
informants identities to become known and thus hinder the natioial
defense.
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In Rely-Pbv�dew New York, New York
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NYfile 100-153305

Organization of Afro-American Unity, Inc.
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

On May 19, 1967, a Confidential Source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that
approximately 50 people left the residence of Ella Collins,
22% West 139th Street, New York, New York, at about 11:30 a.m.,
on May 19, 1967, to travel to the Ferncliff Cemetery, where
Malcolm X is buried. Among those who left were Mrs. Ella Collins,
willie Starks, Chester Gresham, Arthur Grant, Louise Jeffers,
Toni Ardelle, Dennis Brogdon, all of the Organization of
Afro-American Unity  OAAU!, and Charles 37X Morris, of the
Black Nationalist Mau Mau Organization. Approximately 15 other
Mau Mau members also attended. Charles 37X Morris and his
group were dressed in black uniforms, helmets with "Mau Mau"
written on them and combat boots.

This group arrived at the Ferncliff Cemetery at
approximately 1:30 p.m. on May 19, 196?. Charles 37X and his
followers served as honorary guardsmen at the cemetery. During
the ceremony, a Malcolm X flag was unrolled and placed on the
gravesite. The flag was then presented to Ella Collins and
then the group returned to Collins� residence in Harlem, New York.

n May 19, 1967,
advised Specia he

au omo es, carrying individuals erncliff
Cemetery, Greenburgh New York, arrived at, tely 1:30 p.m.
About #0 peo ++ d the ceremony in honor of Malcolm X at thecemetery. eported that some automobiles bore red,
green and ac ags. The group left the area at 2:30 p.m. No
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Organization of Afr0~American
Unity, Inc.

On May 20, 1967, a second Confidential Source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that on that
date, the OAAU sponsored a rally at �Malcolm Square" located at
125th Street and Tth Avenue, New York, New York, which began at
3:30 p.m. and terminated at 6:30 p.m. It was estimated that
approximately 250 people were on hand at the rally. This rally
was held to commemorate the birth of Malcolm X. Charles 37X,
the Head of the Black Nationalist Mau Mau Organization, was one�
of the speakers. He stated that the Negro people should sit
down in the streets of Harlem until a bust of Malcolm X is
erected in Harlem. He also stated that places like Harlem should
be burned down and rebuilt.

Paul Boutelle of the Socialist Workers Party  SUP!, spok
about the colonization of Africa and the white man&#39;s exploitation
of the black man. He mentioned-the same thing is taking place
in the United States. He also stated that the war in Vietnam
was an unJust one.

This source also stated that Ella Collins, Head of the
OAAU, spoke on how she loved Malcolm X and how Malcolm&#39;s so-calledfriends betrayed him. She talked about the pil�rimage to the
cemetery on May 19, 1967, and stated that some ,0OO students
in California, refused to go to school on Malcolm&#39;s birthday. She
mentioned that this should be done in Harlem since Malcolm was a
part of Harlem.

The swr has beéh designated pursuant to
executive Order 101150 .

On May 21, 196?, a third Confidential Source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that on that
date, a Memorial Tribute to Malcolm X was held at the residence
of Ella Collins, 22h West 139th Street, New York, New York. The
meeting began at 6:30 p.m. and ended at about 9:l5_p.m. with
approximately NC people in attendance. Among tH3�Epeekers were
the following:
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Organization of Afro-American
Unity, Inc. �

James J. Jarrett, a publisher
from Boston, Massachusetts.

Felix Cummings from the
Guinea Mission to the United
Nations, New York City.

Moko  phonetic! an African
representative to the United Nations.

Ella Collins.

This source stated that at this meeting it was decided
4-to present a Malcolm X award  a gold statue! to Congressman Adam
Powell.

According to the source, no incidents took place during
or after the meeting.

L�B7 �Q Q incidents or
92§ arrests during .ute to Malcolm X which took place

from May 19 -

A characterization of Malcolm X is contained
in the cftaracterizations of the OAAU and the
Muslim Mosque§�Inc.
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NY 105-B999
February 22, 1967

Special Report on the
Statue or MALCOLM I
on 7th Ave. 125 St.
New York, New York

There was a march down 7th Ave on
Feb. 22, 1967, tor the late nazconn X, and s statue was
glazed on the street on 125th St. The statue is about

feet tall. This is with the wood box the statue was
sitting on. The box was covered with red and yellow erep
paper with some kind of symbol on the paper in black. It
looked like this:

This statue&#39;a location was:
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Reference is made to San Francisco memorandum dated
February 6, 1957. &#39;

Copies of this memorandum are being distributed locally
to the Army, Navy, Air Force, Secret Service, United States
Attorneys San Francisco and Sacramento, and local Police De-

, partments have been advised of the information contained herein.

Attached hereto and made a part hereof are copies
of articles appearing in the February 22, 1967 issue of the
San Francisco �Chronicle� on Page 1, Column 3, continued on
Page 6, Column 8, entitled, "Frightening �Army� Hits The
Airport", and the February 22, 1967, issue of the San Francisco
"Examiner", on Page 3, Columns 6, 7, and 8, entitled, "Armed
Negro Guards For Malcolm X Widow�.

The San Francisco �Examiner� and the San
Francisco "Chronicle" are daily news-
papers published in San Francisco,
California.
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Armed Negro Guard�,
For Malcolm X Widow
A four-day conference on

the issues facing the Neiroes
of America began here today
in the Bayview Community

Center.
Considering problems of

the urban ghetto, welfare, ur-
ban renewal, education, and
prisons as well as economics
of the black community and
black politics, it appeared to
be a quiet meeting.

But its preliminaries, and
the man in whose name the
conference was held, attract-
ed their share of attention
yesterday.

Two years ago Malcolm X,
the spiritual leader if not the
titular leader of the Black
Muslims, was assassinated in
a public meeting in Harlem.

On the anniversary of his
eath yesterday the white
mmunity, and a good part
the black community, had

rgotteu.

AR.�-II-ID 311-IN
But the anniversary was

forcefully b r o u g ht home
when a group of 20 armed
Megroes appeared at the
South Terminal of San F1-an l
cisco International Airport £1
and took up stations at the-l
American Airlines pier.
Carrying pistols, ri�es, andl�

shotguns, they were awaiting»
Mrs. Betty Shabazz, widow
of the slain Muslim leader.

Alarmed San Mateo County
;Sheriff&#39;s deputies were told
that Mrs. Shaba.zz&#39; life had
been threatened and the
bodyguards were merely
there to protect her.

- �My men investigated and
found no _violatlons," said
iSheritf&#39;s Captain Eugene,
92Stewart. �Some of them had l
sidearm: strapped to their�
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PROTECTION FOR BETTY SHABAZZ
Roy Ballard  right! checks visitor il�JViUSiim meeting

�¢&|mincr Photo

caravan immediately for thelwas cleared. Those attend-
Broadway o££ice of Ramparts
magazine, where San Fran-
cisco police responded to
calls of armed men appear-
ing on the street

CALLS TO POLICE

The bodyguard accompa-
nied the widow to the office
for an interview. The scene
was peaceful until a televi-
sion reporter attempted to
barge in. .

While Mrs. Shabaz: went
into seclusion last nig�-t. the-
program ground on. .1 black
hearse carrying a symbolic
coffin, departed Fillmore and
McAJ1ister s tre ets shortly
after 7 p.m. followed by four
automobiles �lled with sym-
bolic mourners and proceed-

92

ing, Negro and Caucasian
,alike, were carefully
i searched before they were
� readmitted to the hall.
� N!&#39;;92ll&#39;S?-IEN OUT

A I t e r introductory
, speeches iby Don King. chair-
man of the Black Students
Union of. .&#39;ii:=n Francisco Slate
College, i�fitl 1.01 Ballard,
West Ciozest Coordinator of
the �Bias!-1 Panther Party,�_&#39;
the hall was cleared of re-
porters and Mrs. Shabazz
was uslnered in through a
side doors. -

Outside -stood members of
her bodyguard, clad. in-black

. berets amt! short jackets and
,1 still cart}-�lug their weapons.
i Heading� the conference is

" I
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it The Airport
._ A bodyguard of 20
Negroes de�ed security
�officers at San Francisco

International All&#39;p0l&#39;t{Q5-iterday by displaying s ot-
guns and pistols while
ringing themselves
around the wife of the
�late Malcolm X as she
istepped off an American
;A.h-lines jet.
i The bodyguard in black
berets and wearing waist-
ilength leather jackets �
Iall members of the Black
_�Panther party here -
iwalked into the airport
�lobby at 3:05 p.rn. to await
.,Betty X, wife of the for-
ime_r Black Muslim leader
,sla1n in 1965.
 �they were contronted by
M airport security chi:-I George
Nessel and a group oi armed
deputies. _

i _ REFL&#39;S.tL
, "I told them to stay outside
~ the building except for three
or tour," said Nessel. �I told

� them we would protect her,
but they reiused outright.�

Nessel, who said the men
�formed ranks two deep and
marched with precision to
lAmerican�s gate 47, added
the group �was quite hip on
the law.�

i" "The onlylawt.herels�is
; against carrying concealed
weapons, and there wasn�t

�anything concealed," he
,said. �Of course, they were
l~ on private property - Amer-
ican leases it � and could
have been arrested for tres-

passing, but I didn&#39;t want to
in�ame them and create a

Wscene and scare a lot oftn.no-
Lcentpeople.� -- .|. .

i

1

11
i

>

i
&#39; l

i-

0

themselves up at various sla-

0.

- &#39;VlGII.ANl&#39;ES&#39; &#39;

A throng of waiting passen-,
gers and those waiting to!
greet the jet were obviously
frightened anyway.

"It was like a scene out oi
a Western -- you Know. T1115

group of armed vigilantes,�
1 said one witness. "Why. each
one. like clockwork, set

ltions at the arrival gate and
t waited, ri�es tn hand.�

Eight of Nessel&#39;s deputies
kept the party under surveil-
lance as, the jet, carrying
�Malcohn X�s widow. ta-tied
into the passenger unloading
zone._ _ .

� There were no incidents as

l

See Page 6, Cot. 8
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.- From Page1,.

- the_armed reception_comrnit-
� with the widow in tow

- left the six-put lobby �*1
departed in six cars panned
outside. _ . e � "
&#39; Later, at the Ramparts
Magazine ot�ce in North
Beach where Betty X arrived
for an interview, things were
not quite as jubdued even
-though her bodyguard had
dwindled to �ve. . 1.�

&#39;Robert Scheer. the month-
!y�s managing editor, &#39;_sa.id
�_&#39;everybody was very calm
and relaxed" until a reporter
for KGO-TV tried to �push
his way into the exclusive in-
terview and got into a scuffle
;with thebodyg�uard.s." "

" The bodyguards didn&#39;t use
.their arms and no one was
hurt. Police were called but
made no arrests. -

- Roy Ballard, a B1ack&#39;Pan-
ther spokesman, reported
later that �the cops asked us
.what we were doing -with

&#39; guns and we told them,
.f�We�re exercising our
constitutional rights and
we&#39;re. not going to take any

e

� hull . .. .- What you want to do
� to us, do it now. We&#39;re tired
&#39;_.of not standing for righ Ls..��
_&#39;.. It was only alter the body-
._ Iuardieit Ramparts that oi-
ficers discovered they could

Rirrest any Black Panther
scaught carrying loaded ri�es
*�r&#39;shot:uns. " 1 > &#39; "-1"&#39;l-

.�1&#39;-l�It ts a misdemeanor uo- , _da
_-"der Section 2006 ct� the State� "

=&#39;*t"&#39;~.-Fish and Game Codlfi
&#39;_&#39;Regis Swetmamn ihssktant

i

I

i
92

F

.1 "Pistol-s T
He added that under law,

however, anyone in Califor-
nia� can carry a pistol -
loaded or not � as long as it
is openly displayed. The
Code does not apply to pis-
tols. - �

Later, police issued a de-
scription of the men and the
cars they arrived in, adding
that arrests would be made if
ammunition was found in
their ri�es or shotguns. .

The slain leader&#39;s widow
was guest of honor last night
in the opening of a three-day
memorial program entitled
.�Ma.lcolrnl X Lives for Black
People for Black Unity," to
be held through tomorrow at
the Bayvlew Community
Qenter. -,    3
.l&#39;.Iore than-1&#39; 300 persons

showed up for last night&#39;s
program - commemorating
�the assassination ot Malcolm
X on February 21, 1965. All
_were searched as they en-
terei
A . EULOGY
, Ballard, a coordinator oi"
the memorial, declared of
Malcolm X: �Here was a
man who represented the fu-p
ture, a common Joe Blow�
from nowhere and he was at:
king. We have his queen with l=
us. We recognize she is the]
queen oi the black nation. Wei
don&#39;t want to get inot a dis-i
pute with the Balck Muslims. 1
We just want the blacks t0&#39;
have equal rights with the�"whites." " " &#39; I I

The press was asked to.
leave before the widow at-5
rived for what Ballard said.
were �security reasons.� He�
said the widow ojas in �much

user-" "  _.  - I

I
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�ALCOLH X AND ORGANIZATIO3 OF
AFRO~AHERICAH UNITY

A characterization of the Orqanization of
Afro-American Unity, Incorporated  OAAU!
and the Huslim "osque, Incorporated  �ll!
are appended hereto.

A characterization of MALCOLM X is con-
tained ii�! the  and the  characterizations.

?;iac::_ _l=*Al?T_IjIER_P§R&#39;1�£?
On Jul 29 966.

ecently read a mimeoqraphed
ea , e J on anther Party� in which the

following was set out: Lowndes County, Alabama, is a typical
county in the "black belt� and the Heero people there have
suffered under a racist. reqime for over a century even though
the Negro represents over BO per cent of the county population
the life of the Negro majority is in strikinq contrast to the
life of the white minority population. In addition to tte
economic and social oppression there is official police
supression in Lowndes County. The Negro population have
decided to have a say and have formed the Lovndes County
Freedom Organization  LCFO! in order to assure that the people
can come together demwcratically to elect their candidates.

LCFO is known informally as the "Black Panther
Party" because of its symbol, which stands for coureze, deter-
mination and freedom.

fR�iPART§�_TAQ§ZIq§_

"Ramparts" is a monthly maqazine with editorial
offices at 01 H dwa S Francisco, California. It was
founded b a Catholic layman, in 1962 when

&#39; . o . 1&#39; . . - &#39;it containe _ He nierarchy of the~3oman Catholic
Church in America. "Ramparts" has expanded its criticism of
organized religion to provide connentary on politics and

_ Q _ _ rI
-w_;_ 1 .&#39; � -
UL
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sociological conditions. It
policy which is anti-establi
and anti~U.S. policy in Vi

l92__, I�

contains a news and editorial
t, anti-U.S. big business

The PU, mentioned above, is a west coast
communist newspaper published in San
Francisco, California.

A characterization of the ODAC is
appended hereto.

n
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A characterization of the DCA is
appended hereto.

�-_Y_ 92T ~,:- 4

C0 TIAL

.%TIOh O- ISLM.

The members of the Nation of Islam  ROI! are
commonly known as Black Huslims.

A characterization of the ROI is appended
hereto.
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was 400 people. The Master
f Ceremonies opened the meeting by saying black unity and

power were needed. He blamed the CIA for the murder of Malcolm
X. The widow of Malcolm X arrived furing the third speech--
the audience gave her a standing welcome. She spoke about three
or four minutes urging black unitv. One speaker intrnHuCed as
Barbara&#39;Auther declared there was no excuse for black peqie
fl�htlh� 1�_¢he Vaetnan war. She referred to 22 concentration
camps_ln this country that were training blacks for when it
was time to strike.

H. A. Jamal introduced as the Director of the
Organization of Afro-American Unity in California, criticized
those who had rioted in San Francisco and watts for backing
down after a few concessions had been made and declared that only
the armed men in the room were really ready. He stated that black
men needed to unify under one leader and that black and white
men could never live together.

Other sources who attended this meeting, which they
stated was public for black people only, reported similarly
as to the general remarks made at the meeting, except in
regard to Barbara Auther. None of them reported information
concerning training camps for black men, however when
specifically questioned on this point they advised as follows:

&#39;°2"�51-D Sour-ce.advised on February 23, l967, he did not
hear Barbara Auther say anything about training camps to
train blacks but heard her refer to concentration camps in the
United States for people like her who knew the true facts.

p"92>15 Sourcepadvised on February 23, 1967, he heard
a speaker named arbara mention concentration camps in the
United States but understood she referred to them as places for
persons who did not want to enter the Army.

bl� 5.�-D Source �advised on February 23, 1967, he heard a
speaker whose name was given as Barbara, say that white leaders
in America like the Governor of Florida and Governor of Alabama

- 9 - CON P,NY /of-8999-<=%&#39;£&#39;nAL
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pt: Maicoya x <;RAss_§oo&#39;rs ntgsogzai,
thought they had the only private armies in the Unites States
and that they would be surprised to learn that "we" have
men of our own in training camps throughout the country.

Two of the sources who heard the
Auther indicating that there JGPQ training camps for Negroes
in the United States advised that they did not believe this
information to be true. They both pointed out that Auther
had made very provocative statements, and that they personally
did not believe she was truthful.

statement made by

The San Francisco Office has not received anyinf . . . .
ormation from any source l�dlC&fl�7 that the "tat_ Q . s ements

made by Auther regarding training camps for Negroes is true.

San Francisco Bay Area Police Departments have
not fu l &#39; &#39; � &#39; &#39;rnished any information indicating that the statements
made by Auther about the camps are true.

7

"The Daily Californian" newspaper published by the
Associated Students, UC, Berkeley, in its October 28, 1965,
issue listed the schedule of events for the conference on
Black Power and its challenges to be held October 28-30, 1966;
this article listed "Barbara Author Univ &#39; ", ersity Student
as a part.of the panel on "Black Culture and Integration.

San Francisco Police did not furnish any information
relating any incidents at this meeting.
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BAY_AREA PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY, aka.
Bay Area Progressive Movement
Bay Area Progressive Labor,

,__9Progre§sive Labor"**_ _, 9 __,,

The masthead in the February 8, 1965, issue of �Spark� -
reflects it is published by the Progressive Labor Movement of
the Bay Area, P. 0. Box 73, Station A, Berkeley....p&ge 4 of
this issue of "Spark" carries an article describing MORT SCHER
?s the �West Coast organizer" of the Progressive Labor Movement

PLM .

The April 19, 1965, issue of the "San Francisco Chronicle
a daily San Francisco newspaper, carried an article which related
that the Progressive Labor Party  PLP! was officially formed
April 18, 19 5, after a four-day convention in New York. PLP
was formerly known as the Progressive Labor Movement and MORT
SCHEER was elected as one of the vice-presidents of PLP.

A second source advised duri May, 1966, that the
Bay Area Progressive Labor Party  BAPL?§ has no headquarters.
The Mission Club BAPLP has rented space at 2929 - 16th Street,
San Francisco, California. MORTIMER SCHEER, West Coast Organi-
zer for BAPLP, operates out of his residence.
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OAKLAND DIRECT ACTION CCH�ITTE,
also known as
Oakland Direct Action for Freedom ;&#39;

_ 95é§_ Z H _ ._ __ __V_ _
On February 9, 1965, a source advised that on that date

at Oakland Direct Action Committee  ODAC! headquarters, 8512 East
lkth Street, Oakland, California, MARK EVERETT COMFORT, Chairman
of ODAC, held a press conference. COHFORT_stated that the objective
of ODAC was to organize the Negro community, particularly in the
eastern section of Oakland, commonly known as East Oakland. He said
that ODAC would make demands for equal housing, equal job oppor~,nl
tunities and living conditions and would educate the Negro
community to realize that "things are not as good as they seem."
COMFORT said that ODAC, in contrast to existing civil rights
organizations, would strongly emphasize police brutality.

The January 25, 196R issue of the People&#39;s World"
 PU!, page 3, contains an invitation to the 26th
anniversary celebration of the P", to be held on
February 1, 196R, in San Francisco, California.
This invitation lists MARK COMFORT as one of four
special guests to be honored at this celebration.

The PU is a West Coast Communist newspaper.

A fourth source advised that as of April 1966, ODFC
is operatinc out of COHFORT&#39;s residence, 691% Lockwood
Avenue, Oakland, where COMFORT is assisted by his wife
and a Negro teen-age gang known as the Ala Boy Dukes.
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A source advised on April 20, 1965, that the Progressive
Labor Party  PLP!, formerly known as the Progressive Labor
Movement
1965, at
PLP will
militant

The

Page 27.

 PLM!, held its first national convention April 15-18,
New York City, to organize the PLM into a PLP. The
have as its ultimate objective the establishment of a
working class movement based on Marxism-Leninism.

"New York Times" City Edition, Tuesday, April 20, 1965,
reported that a new party of "revolutionary socialism"

was formally founded on April 18, 1965, under the name of the
PLP. The PLP was described as an outgrowth of the PLM. Its
officers were identified as HILTON ROSEN, New York, President, andWILLIAM EPTON of New York, and MORT SCHEER of San Francisco,
Vice Presidents. A 20-member National Committee was elected to
direct the party until the next convention.

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor Movementwas founded in 1962 by Mr. ROSEN and Hr. SCHEER after they were
expelled from the Communist Party of the United States for
assertedly following the Chinese Communist line".

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor", a bi-monthly magazine,If II &#39; vChallenge, a bi-weekly hew York City newspaper, and "Spark,"a West Coast newspaper. A

The June l, 1965, issue of "Challenge," page 6, states
that "this paper is dedicated to fight for a new way of life
where the working men and women own and control their homes,
factories, the police, courts, and the entire government on
every level."

The source advised that the PLP utilizes the address of
General Post Office Box B08, Brooklyn l, New York, but alsoutilizes an office in Room 622, 132 Nassau Street, New York City,
where PLP publications are prepared.
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A source has advised that on October 25-27, 1963,a conference of members of the Communist Party  CP!, includingnational functionaries, met in Chicago, Illinois, for the purposeof setting in motion forces for the establishment of a new
national Marxist-oriented youth organization which would hunt forthe most peaceful transition to socialism. The delegates weretold that it would be_reasonable to assume that the youngsocialists attracted into this new organization would eventuallypass into the CP itself. &#39;

A second source has advised that the founding conventionfor the new youth organization was held fro June 19-21, 196R, at150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California, at which timethe W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of America  DCA! was adopted. Approx-imately 500 delegates from throughout the United States attendedthis convention. The aims of this organization, as set forth inthe preamble to the constitution, are: "It is our belief that thisnation can best solve its problems in an atmosphere of peaceful
coexistence, complete disarmament and true freedom for all peoplesof the world, and that these solutions will be reached mainlythrough the united efforts of all democratic elements in our
:ountry, composed essentially of the working people allied in theinity of Negroes and other minorities with whites. We further fullyrecognize that the greatest threat to American democracy comes
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San Francisco memorandum dated
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are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past. i
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mLco1.n x cmasssoors _mz.~1o1m.|_, FEBRUARY rwzurvouz - rusmvroua,
mustzzu snmrssuza, RACIAL mm-:Rs. -

RE SAN FRANCISCO TEL TO DIRECTOR, NEW YORK AND LOS ANGELES

DATED FEBRUARY TUENTYONE LAST. _

THE FEBRUARY TUENTYTWO SIKTYSEVEN ISSUE OF THE SAN FRANCISCO

CHRONICLE, A SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA DAILY NEWSPAPER, CONTAINED

AN ARTICLE WHICH STATED THAT BETTY X, WIDOU OF MALCOLM X, HAS

GUEST OF HONOR ON THE EVENING OF FEBRUARY TWENTY ONE SIKTYSEVEN

AT THE OPENING OF A THREE DAY PROGRAM ENTITLED "MALCOLM X

LIVES FOR BLACK PEOPLE FOR BLACK UNITY� TO BE HELD AT THE

BAYVIEU COMMUNITY CENTER. IT STATED THAT MORE THAN THREE

HUIDRED PERSONS HERE PRESENT FOR THE PROGRAM COMMEMORATING

THE ASSASSINATION OF MALCOLM X ON FEBRUARY TWENTYONE SIKTYFIVE.
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ABOUT EIGHT rnxnrv P.M. was HALL OF ace was FILLED WITH ABAUT
FOUR HUNDRED. THE masrsn or CEREMONIES OPENED THE MEETING _

�_-|-92

BY STATING suncx UNITY nun POWER WERE NEEDED. HE BLAMED
THE cxa FOR THE MURDER OF MALCOLM x. THE WIFE or MALCOLM x

&#39;1�

ARRIVED ounxus THE THIRD SPEECH. THE AUOIENCE GAVE HER A ,
sranuxus WELCOME, SHE SPOKE ABOUT THREE ca FOUR MINUTES |.
unsxws BLACK UNITY. ONE SPEAKER oEcL- _~=,

NEED THERE was no ExcusE �5
~ GE

FOR BLACK PEOPLE FIGHTING IN THE VIET NAM WAR. AN INDIVIDUAL L
INTRODUCTEO AS THE DIRECTOR OF AFRO AMERICAN uNITY IN CALIFORNIA KCONUEMNED THOSE WHO HAD ROITED IN SAN FRANCISCO AND WATTS FOR lfg
BACKING DOWN AFTER A FEU CONCESSIONS HAD BEEN MADE AND ;
DECLARED THAT ONLY THE ARMED MEN IN THE ROOM HERE REALLY �I �.

READY. HE STATED BLACK MEN NEEDED TO UNIFY UNDER ONE
,-92-
41

LEADER AND THAT BLACK AND WHITE MEN COULD NEVER LIVE TOGETHER. D
SAN FRANCISCO FOLICE.OID NOT FURNISH ANY INFORMATION 1

RELATING ANY INCIOENTS.
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FROM: SAE FRANCISCO I57-49  NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON!

- 1

MALCOLM X GRASSRO
..-&#39;_;&#39;_

92_� .. 9
s MEMORIAL, FEBRUARY TWENTY-ONE�§:l§t*.§IL*EtJTY-FOUR,

1 _ �yi.-"92
mmsrzzu sxxn-sauna rmcm. mrrsns.

/

AEOVE FURNISHED FOR INFORMATION or suszau AND an-:w vonx.

smz rmmcxsco moss not snow PURPOSE on umum: 0F�
� HOWEVER, BUREAU&#39;S ATTENTION 1s INVITED to

SAN FRANCISCO AIRTEL FEBRUARY SIX LAST CAPTIONEO AS ABOVE WITH

ACCOMPANYING LHM, CC TO LOS ANGELES, WHICH REPORTS THAT THE
.1

MALCOLM X GRASSROOTS MEMORIAL, FEBRUARY TWENIY�ONE - TUENTY~FOUR

_NEXT 15 A FOUR DAY OBSERVANCE OF THE PROGRAMS, GOALS AND IDEA§r§F

~~~ BLACK AHERICA&#39;S CONTEMPORARY,_REVOLUT1ONABY.�EBD.,
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SF  I57-B25! -

AT THIS TIME THERE IS IO INFORMATION IN POSSESSION OF SAN

5T9a FRANCISCO THAI vvvwv-=1&#39;s
WITH THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN SAN FRANCISCO AIRTEL FEBRUARY92

SIX LAST. - " �.

LLOCAL LAW ENFORCEOET, MILITARY, SECRET SERVICE AND USA ADVISED.

MATTER HILL BE CLDSELY FOLLOWED AND LHF1 SUBMITTED UPON RE

&#39; EIPT

OF FURTHER INFORMATION. - -

ANY INFORMATION DEVELOPED BY LOS ANGELES SHOULD BE FURNISHED

TO BUREAU BY LRPI." &#39;
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